
IOCAh NEWS. TEA CUEJtS. co vxrr co usTPBOcssoiyo s.ROSEBURG REVIEW. Dr. Woodruff's little boy, who had his arm
broken some time since, fell Wednesday and
broke it over. Unfortunate little fellow.

W.G. Woodward will take grain Tn exchange
for harness, saddlery etc This is liberal
offer and our farmer should kit accept it.

The Roseburg Social Dan ring club has re-

organized for; the winter and gives its first

party in Slocutu's hall on Tuesday evening 22d.
A. E. Ozouf and wife of Gardiner came up

Friday but returned home Monday morning.
Their many friends were pleased to see them.

John Huff, son-in-la- w of Rev. Mr. Carl, and
family from Missouri, arrived in our city Tues-

day evening to make it their permanent home.
We acknowledge the reeeipt of a compli-

mentary ticket to the Oregon State Fair. We
shall try and be there part of the time at
least. -

'

Hon. L. Bilyeu, of Eugene city, was reg-
istered at the Cosmopolitan Monday evening
He" is one of the leading young lawyers of the

The O. & C. R. R. Co. has constructed the
bridge at the depot between the tracks that
was so much needed, and the approaches will
be finished in a few days, so Mr. Johnson, the
foreman on this division informs us. We here-

by acknowledge our obligations to the Com-

pany.
" ". .

Uncle Johnny Wright, of French settle-

ment, while leading a horse behind some other
horses in a barn, was kicked in the hip arid

breast, and was able to go to the house and
lie down, when a doctor was imnvxliately
summoned, who reports his injuries not neces-

sarily fatal. ,

The County court this week purchased the
farm of John Booth in French Settlement for
a poor farm. It consists of 400 acres and the

purchase price was $7,000. The cost of main-

taining the poor per year is now in the neigh-
borhood of $3,000, and it is thought that it
will be reduced to a mere nominal sum.

At a regular meeting of the Directors of
this School District, it has been decided that
the tuition per term shall be $5 00 to such as
read in the first, second, third and fourth

readers; $6. for those who read in the fifth

reader; and $7. to such as are in the higher
grades and do not draw public money in this
district.

Cassius M. Waile bought the H. G. Hurl-bu- rt

farm in Round Prairie, paying $3,000
therefor. Mr. Waite certainly got a bargain,
and Mr. Hurlburt did well also as he wants to
continue his profession. So you see that Jand
advertised in the Review is bound to sill.
Another farm advertised by us is about to go
this week, a ?

; ,

The night trains going through thjow
Creek canyon often slow down on account of
deergetting.m the track; evidently attracted
and dazed by the glaring headlight of the loco- -

THROUGH SOUTHDSK OBEGON.

What Our Reporter Sac and Heard Among
Our Xeighbora.

Graxt's Pass.

Reports of resumption of work on
the California & Oregon railroad from
Delta are the principal topics of the
dav, and seem to create a better feeling
in regard to the future of Southern
Oregon..

Building in Grant's Pass is steadily
progressing. The first brick structure
is almost completed and will be used
as a drug store. " r

Bourne's injunction suit has evident-

ly retarded the inevitab'e boom some-

what, but it hojied only for a season.
A large two-stor- y brick hotel is to lie

built in Abraham's addition, so siyeth
Madame Rumor. "

H. B. Miller & Co's saw nail is work-

ing to its fullest ctacity in order to
supply the demand for lumber in the
new towns along the line of the Ov fc

C. R. B,
The readings by Miss Luc th

elocutionist, were fairly attended and
highly appreciated by those in atten-
dance.
- Business is lively in-th- is place at
present and the merchants are all doing
a good business.

The mining interest of this portion
of Oregon is destined to be of no mean
importance in the near future. Speci-- ,
mens of quartz are being brought in
that show without a doubt that prec-
ious metals exibt in this locality.. One
very rich stiike was rt ported last week
and many prospectors have been seen
on the streets with pleasant faces and
closed mouths.

S. Abraham & Co. propose to build
a brick store building,: as. soon as the
location of the county buildings is set-

tled, and stock it with general merchan-
dise. ;

G. W. Riddle has sold his interests
in Riddles and removed his "effects to
this ; place.. here he will reside in
the future
Medford.

Thfc business of building thia, the fu-

ture metropolis of Jackson county, is
rapidly progressing and permanent
buildings are being built as fast as
workmen and materials can be supplie'.
Messes Byara, Guetio and Williams
seem to be the leading spirits, although
the community are vorkirg for the
common interest.

Immigrants are coming at the rate
of two or three a day and a great many
havelocatcd, in fact very few go .furth-

er.-;,.;.

The road bat ween this place and
Jacksonvi'le is being put in wintei
shape as fast as possible and it is to be

Clear.

Pleasant.

Showers.

Items' are scarce.

Did you get a prize?
Who will be elected?

Bring on your job work.
"Knarc" is a good word. :

Fishing is the leading sport.
Drink Roseburg soda water.
Go to Josephson's for bargains.
The public school is flourishing.
Look out for a bon ton wedding.
Reform Club, Tuesday evening,

rienty of wood coming to town.

More new subscribers this week.

Save your money and buy a farm.

County Court adjourned Monday.

Always consult our advertisements.

Several new subscribers this week."

The wool market in Boston is firmer.

Remember Jaskulek's bargain counter.

The warehouses are running in full blast.

The city election is the next excitement.

Some cases of whooping cough still in town.

Poor old Bush has moved on to the front.
Announce your candidacy in the Review.

Literary Society organizes Thursd ay eveni-

ng- '

When in town, farmers, call at the Review
office. ''

Old type for Babbit metal for sale at this
office. .

Peter McKinney is selling goods regardless
of cost.

Subscribe for the Review, the real issue of
the day.

J. C. Sheridan sells the Queen patent oil can.

Buy one.

Mat. Ruckles of Oak G rove smiled on us

this week. .,

More game than usual in Oregon and fish to

correspond. j

Wood and wheat are brought to town in
abundance.

'Send your orders to T. Ford if you want

good Trees.

R. G. Scroggs has returned from his trip to
Southern Oregon. j

Much improvement can be noted going on
in our thriving city.

Jackson county is boasting of her second

crop of strawberries,

Bishop Hargrove and wife passed south cn
last Tuesday's train.

Col. Shields is to be seen on our streets

again, we are glad to say.

The national government proposes to inves

tigate Oregon swamp lands.

Fifty dollars paid Geo. Thompson for extra
work on Deer creek bridge.

'

Mrs. Cornelius Brown of Scottsburg was de-

clared insane and sent to the asylum.

I. Moore brought some beautiful gold speci-
mens with him from Eastern Oregon.

Times are improving wonderfully in the
East. Oregon will follow suit shortly.

lion. L. F. Lane's new residence looms up
as an ornament to that section of our city. ,

We. receive new material constantly and

will d job work neatly and with dispatch.

AU tres sold by me arc warranted true to

name. T. Ford.

Roseburg ii pushing right along and will be

come the most progressive town in the state

Excursion tickets for the State Fair arc now

for sale at the depo! good from the 20th to the
26th.

Mr. Newman representing B. Friedlander
hp San Francisco tailor, was in town this

week.

Situation wanted to do general hm?ework

by a competent lady, enquire at Mrs. Gatter- -

Wc are umlcr obligations to Hon. Binger
Hermann for some important public docu- -

ts.

Mrs. I. R. M itched who has boon 0 sufferer

rr s- - me tin: is, we arc glad to say, much

better.

Henry Adams of Myrtle Creek called this
week and reported his section of the county ia

good fix.

Drain Academy has an enviable reputation
amonz the schools of the state. It aims at

perfection.
Wm. Bond is at work in the yard and J. W.

Lane is filling his place on the O. & C. R. R.

at present.
Several of our citizens expect to go to the

front of the railroad extension in search of

good times.

Wm. Trask went to Portland Thursday
morning, to consult Physicians in reference to

his ailments.

Any person having an organ to rent will

do well to call at this office and make the
same known.

The school literary society have for the

present adopted Friday evenings as the regular
time of meeting.

Beautiful sushine days with nights just a

little cool, morning air bracing, climate match-

less and plentiful.
A cheese factory that is paying well has

been started near East Portland. Douglas

county needs one. . ..

D. C. McClallen has a fine fawn, and it

walks around the hotel like the affable jro-prict-
or

majestically.

I. B. Nichols, of Riddle gave us a very pleas
nnt rail this week, and put a number of the

Review in his pocket.
"Blood-food- " is the suggestive name oftea

given to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, becaus of it
blood enriching qualities.

Rev. Mr. Day, of Wilbur, occupied the

pulpit of the Presbyterian church both morn-

ing and evening, last Sunday.

W. J. Plymale, of Jackson county, was in

town visiting friends Sunday and Monday.

We are always glad to see him.

The Sheriff will sell the attached property
of Wm. E. Rose at auction on September 19th.

A good chance to cet bargains.

Mrs. Van Buren went out to visit ner tatner,
Uncle ' Johnny Wright, Sunday, who was

0 J .

In the matter of the location of fc.County
Road froin Scott's valley to Elk fcfead Hlley.
Reviewers R. M. Kelley and G. W. Thompr
son report in favor of opening said road. Fred
Metz, Paul Renhaven and lea Rice Jr. appoin-
ted to assess damages done to premites of Ai
bert Applegate by said road. :

In the matter of location of a County Road
to be known as the Pheasant Creek road
Reviewers A. J. Lee,

"
S. B. Cart and

Thomas Krewson report favorable and said
road was declared a public highway.

Sheriff Taylor reported $574,56 of delin-

quent property tax still uncollected and $3
poll tax uncollected. ; . .

Assessor Sacry reports $3,920,550 worth o
taxable property in Douglas county and th
Court orders the levy to be as follows, State,
tax 4 mills, School tax 4 mills,-Milita- ry tax .&
mill, Insane Asylum tax I mill, University
fund tax t mill, County tax 8 4--10 mills, to-

tal i8mills. ; .
Tn the-- matter of the location of Centy

Road from Joseph Gage's Donation' daira to"
West end of Lane street, Roseburg. Ki
dolph Rose, W. G. Hill and John Pearec were
appointed viewers and, Wm., Thiel surveyor to
meet at Roseburg Oct. 15th 18S5 ta view and
locate said road and to report at next court.

One hundred dollars was appropriated tot
road work' to Coquille bridge from Cama
valley provided petitioners do $100 worth of
labor oh same. ' ' . . . ,' "

Bills ordered paid amounted to $4180,91.

That JHrty Ihtndrvf.

Dandruff ia dirty and dia2rtbl i
every-way-

. It soils the cleihing coatuuall
and is accomplished by hardly lens aaao-- f .

ing sensation of itching. Th scaipjis disew- -.

ed. There is nothing ia the world m Ikes

oughly adapted to this trouble M Parker's
Hair Balsam. Ik cleakcet and keal" tie
soalp, stops the falling hair sad ree'-tr- its
original softness, rIom aad color I m
oily,- - highly perfumed, ad tlegaat . drvsotag
Very economical, as only a small occasional
application keeps the hair ia perfeoi eondl ,

' "Hob).

JrM nUdUrm.

Miss Millie Nichols has gone to Drain, to
attend school.

J. B. Nichols went to Roseburg on business,
one day this week.

David Thompson) made our town vi&
one day this week.

Born, to the wife of Geo. W. Riddle, as
the 15th inst., a son; weight' 10 lbs.

Stephen Cornutt has finished picking hi
hops and from about four acres he has alxxfc
4,000 lbs. '

vt
Mrs. M. A. Canan, who has been visiting

her daughter, Mrs. F. Comutt, returned home-Tuesda-y.

-
.v

Miss Mary Pegue spent a few days, UsJ
week, visiting her brother, M. E. Pogueoi
this place. . v V

Samuel Dyer who has beerr spending tie
Summer in Linn County, arrived hone Taes
day evening.

'

Noah Cornutt is moving his goods Info tle.
store bought of Geo. Riddle and we think ft
makes quite an improvement.

WV L. Wilson, while burning seme straw-an-d

grass, a few days ago, let the fire get into,
his fence and burned several hundred rail.

Quite a number of wool men ore shearing
their sheep "arid from the present prospect
there will be considerable wool shipped froos

"
this section of the country. XXX,

Afrtrp Tig.
Majrufstgred only by the Callfeied Wig

Syrup Cdffc&jFrancisco Cal. is Katarco
Own True Latiw.. This, pleotool liquid
fruit remedy rsny bo had of Dr 8. Haoniltoa
at lifty cents or one dollar per b$te 1 to
the moat pleasant, prompt and effeettT
remady known, to e!eanso the oytiocn. to
act on the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels gen-

tly but thoroughly; to dispel Headache,
Colds and Fevers; to cure ConstipatJoft
Indigestion and kindred ill. v

Malm Correspond,
We noticed Deputy Sheriff Slocum oa out

streets last week, having brought a patient to
the Asylum. o

The appropriations'' made by the Jast Legis
ature, about the only thing it did not fail to

do, are being rapidly expended.
This city is very quite as usual at this time

ot the year. But the. fair which commences
next Monday promises to ereato more excite
ment. ":

Cjuincy A. Grubbe aad wife came here
from Wilbur last Thursday. He has not ins- -

proved and we understand wilL return to
Wilbur.

Improvements on the Insane A-vy-
! and

penetentiary are being pushed forward and
also the sewer connecting .the Asylsia aad
State house.

The dense smoke that has overhang our
valley for so long, has been cleared away by
copious showers of rain, and every esse sect

happy therefor. - :

Isaae Manning, Statesman, reporter, and
formerly of Canyon vi'ley has' been
sioned 2d Lieutenant ' of militia conpasej
lately organized at this place.

"

The Willamette "University has" opeaed for
he school year, with an exceediegly Urge at-

tendance. From Douglas we notice Lv . and
Narcisse Conn, II. S. and Mattie Strange,
Enos Emmitt, S. W'. Stryker and S. W.
Holmes, formerly teachers of the Day Creek
school. - ';)- -

; -

; Considerable interest has been taken i
preparing for the fair,' and if the weather is

favorable, it, will certainly be the most sue
cessful in the history of the Society. The
Board of Directors, appointed by the State
have been faithful, and will no doubt expend
the State's money judiciously. .

Will there, or will . there not, be an extra
session? This is an interesting problem and
onet which your correspondent can't solve.
The Statesman sayss ; "The

"

Governor ha
been interviewed ., by

' three ' hundred and
seventy-nin- e, reporters, and atked nineteen

' thousand three hundred and sixty-on- e times
1 v.. ; j n j c.:tt

The course of the Review in strenuously
opposing such a step hat been wise, and re-

flect the viewsof the people generally. The
wishes of tax-payer- s, aot politicians, should
be carried out. . . v &,

S. F. Floed is duly a uthonied te traasad
all business concerning the RoeEscsa Its

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th, leeo.

t THE REVIEW CAX ALWAYS BE FOUXD AT
the it. Charles. rpKTLASi).

LODGE NOTICES.

v A. U
nr meetings uii Wednesday on or before

Pkeacti full moon. U. A. liclATH, W. J4.

J. P. Ddxcas, Sec . .

I'll 1 .. ETA RIAN LODG E
No. 8 , 1. O. O. P., meet
on Saturday evening of

each wet's t o'clock , in their hall at Kosehurg.
Member! , the ord?r in good standing are invited to
ntund. ttv order of the N. U.

,
UNION ENCAMPMENT, No. 9, t. O. O. F., meet

t O Jd Fellows' Hall on th- - firstand third IhuntUax not
everv month. Viailinjj brethren invited to attend.

L. Lklfils.C. P.
A. C. Marks, Scribe

rITcilPQUA CHAPTER, No 11, F. A. M., hold

fAS their regular communication every fire
A.W and third Tuesday in each month. Ai'

tftol&St members in good standing will tuko due and
timely notice and govern themselves accordingly.
Visiting companions are invited to meet with the

hapel when convenient.
J. C. FVlASRTOR, II. P.

W. I. FniIDliAKCBR, Sc'

Lost. Mrs. Buchanan lost her purse on

the south bound train last Tuesday, containing
some money arid a valuable check. Her
little child was playing with the purse at the
car window and it is supposed it threw the

purse out. fMoral don't let your children

throw away your money.

Temperance Convention. The Centen-

nial Temperance Convention for southern

Oregon will be held in Roseburg on Sept. 23d
and 24th. It is expected that many earnest
workers will be present and that a finer and

stronger organization will lie effected The
convention will hold open sessions to which

everybody is invited.

Visit. At the home of Hon. V. R.
.Bilyeii, during Conference, at , Albany, we
were well entertained,, and made to feel that
to cultivate an acquaintance with them is a
Hint in one's history that will not be regreted

in after years. We had thehonor of joining
Mr. and Mrs. Uilyeu in the bunds of matri-

mony some years ago, and at time wished
them much prosperity, and we are now glad
to say that they are in the enjoyment of our
desire.

Grain.Circui.ar No. 16. The rate upon
Barley in car loads from all points South of and

ncluding Yoncalla, to Portland is hereby re
duced to twenty-fiv- e cents per hundred pounds
and upon Wheat Flour and Mill Stuffs, in car

loads, from all p ints South of and includiug
Nichols, to Portland to thirty cents per hun-

dred pounds, to remain in force until further
notice. These rates subject to change. Notice
of change will'l)e given fifteen days prior to
the time of its taking effect.

Serenade. Thursday evening the 10th,
the junior band serenaded their new public
school teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Horner. They
furnished excellent music and vtere invited ' in

to a royal feast of water melons, and spent
the evening. Prof. Homer is a musician him-

self, and entertained them with his ilute to his
wife's accompaniment on the organ. It was a

pleasant episode and shows that the Juniors
are attentive and respectful.

'
They will make

a most excellent band and should be encou-

raged by our vitizens.

Tuick, of Myrtle Creek, has' purclwed the
Plaindcaler and will assume charge in a couple
of weeks. Mr. Buick is a gentleman of fine

. abilities and will doubtless find the journalistic
field congenial. We wish him success and

. rungratulate him on possessing a line property.
Hon". K. G. Hursh retires from the editorial

tripd which he has graced fLr severs! years,
Under his management the plaindealer has
been succeesful conducted, and in oar inter
course with him we have always found him

agreeable and pleasant.
J

The PoMrous Soiree. Last Friday eve-

ning the grand and brilliant Pompous Sciree
u:vlei the guidance of the descip'es of Gutcn-'ber- g

took place at S'.ocum's mammoth hall in

this city. - It w is a well attended, orderly con-- -

ducted and truly pompous affair. Our society

people enjoyed it very much, the music w.is

par excellence ami the presents were given

away deservedly and with great caution. We

are sorry that lack of space prevents us giving
the list of prizes, and the modesty of our

foreman prevents us from telling who walked

off with the watermelon for grace, elegance
and beauty of the light fantastic toe.

Tin Reform Club. The hall was again
filled at the meeting of the Reform Club

Tuesday evening. Aftir the usual form of

singing by the choir, prayer by the chaplain,
reading and approval of the minutes, work ac-

cording to the programme prepared by the
executive committee was at once commenced.

W. F. Benjamin delivered the regular address

showing the general and comprehensive sig
nificance of the Reform movement, and the

objects reached when men and women as well.

vote straight prohibition; alter which there

ar cntHTS- - recitations, declamations and a
' - ! -

good time in general. S, F. Floed was unan

imously chosen to speak at the next meeting

The door is open to all as the labors and teach

ings of the club are for common benefit. A

duty and a pleasure belongs to all to help break
-- v- 1 - --.r rt.l. K liinrlt; the noor blind
iiic uui". v. 1

Sampson of our times and set him on his feet

well clothed and put a new song in his mouth

showing that the world is yet before him.
.

"

Sec

School Literary society. The students

in the higher grades of our public schools, con-

vened in their room of study last Monday, or

ganized a literary society w hich will prove of

lasting value to all who will take hold 01 mis

important work. The temporary officers and

committees elected and appointed are; presi

dent, Lizzie Parrott; trearurer, Eva Oaks; sec

retary, Dora Lewis; critic Abbie Parrott; com-

mittee to secure a suitabie room for the society

meetings. Lena Willis, Stonewall Caulfield,

Wrashington. Moore ;.committee on constitution
and bylaws, Mary Langcnberg, Libbie Parrott

J. B. Homer; committee to decide on the time

of the regular meetings, Rose Bitzer, Agnes
Hermann and Levi Jones; committee on pro
gramme Roscoe Oakes, Edward Patterson and

Ruth Jones. The prime objects of the society
will U the mutual good of those pupils who

may take part in it. While the society is

strictly an institution of the school, it may
conclude to extend its benefits to a limited

number of worthy young people who are not

In continuing rny subject from your last
issue I would add, a good teacher needs a good
physical constitulion. If his strength to per-
form does not second the knowledge and the
will to do, , the latter valuable requsites lose
their value for lack of executive force. Mus-

cular energy often becomes a most potent ally
of mental perception in the conduct of the
schools. Exigencies often arise where brawn
counts more than brains toward the success of
the term. If a teacher is dyspeptic, he is apt
to be crabbed and morose and despondent,
and the school grows dyspeptic too, and some-
times decidedly billious. A cheerful demeanor
is a wonderful help to the teacher, and w ill

carry him successfully over many a rough
place, but he cannot be cheerful when he is

.

sick, nor can the brain work with the accus-
tomed clearness and energy when suffering
from sympathy with any other organ of the
body that is disordered. Physical courage is
a good thing to have in conducting a school.
When it is clearly understood that the teacher
has the nerve and the will to maintain his con-

trol of the school at all hazards, there is seldom

any occasion for exercise of force. When
pater families sends word to the teacher: "If
my children are to be punished at school, I'm
coming to school too," it has a happy effect to
inform pater families that if he chooses to come
to school, the teacher will most cheerfully en-

deavor to instruct him "in those branches re

quired by law to be taught the children and
youth of the state," but that he will be expec-
ted to take his seat and behave as the rest of
scholars do. Teachers have rights as well as

parents and scholars, and they should not only
be sufficiently familiar with them to maintain
them properly, but have the stamina to do it.,
When an indignantparent interrupts a school
m session to berate the teacher because a child
has complained of punishment, it is well for
the teacher to know and the parent to learn,
that if the child is of the age required by law
to attend school, the parent has no more ab-

solute control over that child during school
hours than if it was in prison for crime.

Teachers should he neat arra cleanly in their
dress and person. If there is in this universe

anywhere a place for a frowsy woman with un-

tidy clothes, hair looking as if combed by a
tornado, and a generally "massed-up- " appear-
ance, it certainly is not in the schoolroom.
Disorder in this regard means disorder in

school, and disorder in school means anarchy
and failure.

Marked personal peculiarities and eccentri
cities in a teacher are obstacles to success.
While these cannot be avoided, and may not

destroy the effect of peculiar capabilities, they
should be overcome or suppressed by the
teacher as much as possible. In their thought.
lessness or malice, children seize eagerly upon
any such pretext that can operate to place a
teacher at a disadvantage in any way. Espec- -

ially does the failure of any sense of the teacher
unfit him for his work. If he is so near sight
ed that he cannot see all over the school room,
or is growing blind, so that his sight is serious-

ly impaired, he has no proper place in the
schoolroom. If he is deaf he cannot perserve
good order in school. . The average "small
boy" has not yet approximated sufficiently to
an angel of light, that he can withstand the
temptation to "raise Cain" just once every day
and that once will be all the time if the teacher
is too blind or deaf to detect his mischief,

any gaudy or unbecoming article of apparrel
worn by a teacher, or crudeness or vulgarity
of manner, will te at once detected by the
sharp eyes oOhe children,, always quick to

perceive, and doubly so where by such discov-

ery the disposition for mischief may gain chance
for exercise.

But if the instincts of the lady or gentleman
are lacking in the teachers, it is not of much
use either to read Chesterfield, or to attempt
to teach. As the spring of all gentlemanly
conduct is unselfishness, the conduct of the
true teacher will be characterized by kindly
feeling and uniformly by courteous bearing tow
ard scholar and parent, regardless of wealth,
influence, intelligence "race, coloror previous
condition." If Mrs Lofty keeps a carriage
and servants twice a score, and Hon. Mr.
Bullion is a millionaire, they and their children
are entitled to precisely the same consideration
from the teacher, as plain John Smith who
works for a dollar a day, or Bridget O'Flaher-t- y

who takes in washing and their children are.
Indeed if any one is entitled to more consider.
alion than any other, it is the little deformed

boy or girl whose soul, too big for its body,
has crowded the poor dwarfed frame all out of

shape in its efforts to expand. The law of at
traction and repulsion is not confined to ma-

terial things. If the pupils find the teacher
takes a firiendly interest in them, it will be re-

turned in kind, and they will more readily be-

come interested in the work. If the teacher

possesses the happy faculty of making the pur-

suit, of knowledge seem interesting, and re-

lieving the dull routine questions of the text
books by the introduction of facts of interest
connected with and growing out of the lesson,
it will greatly relieve the tedium of his own
work and add largely to its effectiveness. A
still greater gain is made if he comprehends
that education is a drawing but not a filling up
process, that his work is not so much to make

plain to the preception, and fix in the memory
of the child certain facts, as haying learned
those facts, to make them the stepping stones
to the knowledge of other facts, and especially
to make the facts known the basis for thought,
reason, reflection, and strenghten the judg
ment 01 tne cnud to tit it to make a proper
application of its knowledge to thebusinesss of
life. W.

Tht.Artof Getting Vigor out
is comprised in one very simple piece of ad
vice, improve digestion. No elaborate system
of didactics is needed. If you lack vigor,
use systematically that pleasant promoter
of it, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It yon
take this hint, and do not commit any ex
cesses, there iB no reason why you should
not gain in strength, appetite and weight
Hosts of whilom invalids are to-da- y build--

ng a foundation for years of vigorous health
with this sound and thorough renovator of

a dilapidated physique and failing energy
Dyspepsia is eradicated by it, and the con
stitutiou fortified against disorders to which

if it were exposed, it must surely snccumb

uotably malaria fever, Rheumatism, inac

tivity of the kidneys and bladder, nervous-

ness, and their. various symptoms, disappear
when it is used with persistency, not aban
doned after a brief aad irregular trial.

Parties having Real Estate for a. I o

those wishing to pun hase t i '.find it to their
interest to call at iry tffiee in Markt b-- i I -
iug, Boa.bvrsCr, J, C Fullenor,

state.
Eastern Oregon is shipping cattle east and

the Portland market is suffering in consequence.
The price of beef cattle will doubtless raise
shortly.

A social dance will be given by H. V. Smith
at Green's Station Sept. 25th. Good music
and calling will be furnished. Tickets with
supper $1.25.

J. Blienmam traveling and corresponding
agent for the "Oregon Shiftings" called Thurs-

day and we exchanged a few words in kindness
and papers also.

Wm. Thiel, our County Surveyor, gave us
a very pleasant call this week and placed ul
under obligations, for that for which the
human heart yearns.

R. W. Hill, D. D., Grand Orator, A. F.
and A. M., of Salem, was in attendance last
Monday evening on the Grand Lodge in
special session at Roseburg.

Dr. J. B. Pilkington of Portland, was in
town last Friday. He will come again next
month. See his advertisement and consult
him as he is an eminent physician.

John Imblcr, of Sprague, Washington terri
tory, is visiting his parents in this city, after
an absence of many years. He looks as though
the world had dealt kindly with him.

The progress of the Roseburg school so far
proves the wisdom of the people in voting a 9
months school, and the wisdom of the directors
are manifest in the selection of the teachers.

J. L. Fisher from Coles valley the old Dem
ocratic war horse gave us a pleasant interview
this week, and feels jubilant over the success
of the honest administration of President Cleve
land.

S Howard Agent for Hills fire and burglar
proof safes, bank locks and vault work, was
in our city this week, trying to sell t our cit-

izens safes in which to keep their shining
dust.

The diphtheria is prevailing to some exten
on Clarke s branch. Mrs. m. Ilervey s

youngest son, R bert, is quite low with it, and
one of Mr. Bush's boys at the h.use of Hon.
J. D. Burnett.

Rev. Joseph Emery late Trof. of mathemat.
ics in Corvallis College, passed thrmigh on his

way to the Klamath Agency whither he was
bound to take charge. Bro. Emery is worthy
and well qualified.

Tim Attenbury, who went to Portland some
three weeks since, on account of illness,
writes that he is under the care of Dr. Miller,
of East Portland, has gained fifteen pounds
and is on the rapid road to perfect health.

A campmceting will be held at Drain Doug-
las county for the salvation of the people.
Commencing September 24th, all .are cordially
invited. T. L. Jones.

T. L. Sails.
Thos. Hervcy offers for sale a span of fine

horses, three years old,' at $100 each. They
ate large well-mad- e animals and this is a good
chance for a bargain. Enquire at the Review
office or of Thomas Ilervey, Clark's branch.

The San Francisco News Letter has made
some startling revelations concerning canned
fruits, jams," and jellies. They especially
denounce ail goods bearing the brand of A.
Lusk & Co. as being adulterated with prison
ous dyes.

We call the attention of ouf road Supervisor
Thomas Grisdale, tn the nvrth side of Roberts
hill, it is ia a dangerous c mditi n, and those
farmers living beymd have to haul hay, wheat
etc. over it, and they ask that same work be
dons on it.

Try Ayer's Pill, and be cured. Misery
is a mild word to describe the mischief to

Lody and miud caused by habitual constipa
tii. The regular ue of Ayer's Pills, iu

mild doses, wi I restore the torpid viscera
to healthy actio u.

Four of the fine Spanish Merino bucks sold

by W. F. Owens, sheared fleeces as follows.
M. Ruckles 19 pounds, Hans Weaver 21

pounds, George Stephenson 17 pounds, James
Short 23 pounds, and others to hear from,

This report is ahead.
Hon. Binger Hermann our efficient Con

gressman elect, gave us a fine interview this
week in our office, in reference to his plans
and the knowledge he has already acquired
in Tegard to the discharge of his many duties
in the next Congress.

We had the pleasure of meeting our old

time Virginia, friend F..W. D.Mays, Editor
of that wideawake, energetic, and

' paper, the "Pomeroy Independ-
ent," at. Conference. W continue to offer you
our 2T Brother; Shake.

A birthday party was given to LillieGirty,
grand --daughter of W.F. Benjamin, on the 14th

inst. Cakes, candy, nuts and lemonade were

the menu for 13 little beauties. Several pres-

ents will be cherished by little Girty as

souvenirs of her birthday. ;

We are informed that Gates & Co. will erect

a 10,006 gallon tank near their mill and to

that extent go into the water works business.

This would be a good thing and if. taken ad-

vantage of by our citizens would tend to beau-

tify our city during the summer months.

From this time forward I assume the agency
of Douglas County for Gen. Grant's memo

rial book, vice H. S. Strange. All orders ad

dressed to me at Glendale Douglas County

Oregon, will receive prompt attention. Agents
wanted. C. W. BROOKS. '

II. Tarry, Roseburg's popular and excellent

tailor has just received a fine new stock of

suitimis from San Francisco. He is a first- -

f dak workman ably assisted by Mr. Davies, is

doina ood business and deserves success.

Do not send awiy but patronize home icdus

.1 1 .t . . 1 t- - i e
motive; mcreoy ousirucung tne ncaci way 01

trains. ioi long since one 01 tne tram men
took a blunderbuss and killed one of the deer
standing on the track ahead of the engine.

A special meeting of Laurel lodge A. F. &

M. was called last Monday night. The object
of the meeting was to give a reception to the
Grand Master T. G. Reames of Jackson county
and the Grand Lecturer, R. W. Hill, of Salem.
The attendance was large and the eloquent
addresses delivered by tne G. M. and Grand
Lecturer and others were highly appreciated.
The lodge voted the Grand Master $15 to

defray his expenses and also expressed a desire
to have him visit Roseburg soon again. Re-

freshments in the form of a supper were served
at McClallen's House after lodge adjourned.

Alice Marie, the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Humphrey, died in this city on j

Sept. 1 6th. aired I year, e, months and 1 7 days,
She was a beautiful little child J a great favorite
with all and the cherished darling of two loving
hearts. The innocent prattle of the little one
is now hushed in the eternal sleep, and once
more the command of Jesus has been answered
"Suffer little children to come unto me, for of
such is the kingdom of Heaven." The funeral
from the Presbyterian church was largely at
tended, and the sympathy ot the cmmunity
goes out to the parents who in this second
afflictions are left childless. -

Jxelteunent In Texas,

Great extitement has been' caused in the
vicinity of Pari", Tex., by the remarkable

recovery f Mr. J. I'.. Coney, who was so

lielplena he coi.l I not turn in led, or raise
his head; every l ody said he was dying of

consumption. A trial bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery .was sent liiui, Finding re- -

lief, ke 1 ought a large bottle and a box of
Dr. Kind's New Life PilUj ty the time he
had taken two 1 oxes of 1'ills and two bot

tles of the Discovery, lie was well ami had

gained iu flash thirty-ei- x pouuls. This
Great Discovery for Cpusuraption is for sale

by all Drrggists.

ALBAXY C.OXVr.IiESCE.

The following is a full list of the appoint
ments made by the Presiding Bishop, R. K.

Hargrove, D. D., for the M. E. Church

South, held at Albany, Sept. 10 15, 18S5.

The session was concluded in harmony and

good will. Four of the Clerical members lo
cated. One remained superanuatcd. The

preaching was good to edifying, and the con-

gregations large. Under the circumstances,
Rev. J. R. .N Bell felt that he should locate,
and the Conference granted him an "hon
orable location. " The good people of Albany
were boundlessly hospitable, and all " went

away satisfied." Next session to be held at
Weston.

Washington District,
R. C. Oglesby, P. .E

Walla Walla station, T. S. Burnett.

Dayton circuit, J. B. Chamberlain.
Garfield and Assotin ct., supplied by Wm.

Bartholomew.
Paloxs-"ct- ., supplied by Wm'-'Tlra-

Big Bend ct., supplied by J. W. Woodruff.

Spokane ct., J. W. Compton.

Farmington ct., to be supplied. J ,

Weston ct., J. W. Craig.
Hcppner ct., to be supplied. . '

Pendleton ct., to be supplied.
Grande Ronde and Summerville, ct., D. W.

Yokum.
Powder River ct., H. T. Burger.
Boise City ct., to be supplied.
Pom roy ct., to be supplied. 4

. .. Lone Rock ct., supplied by R. B,. Crego
Columbia Conference.

Oregcn District, E. G. Michael,; P. E. ,

Albanv. Corvallis and Tancnt cts.. to bev
supplied. ;

Dallas ct., F. M. Culp.
Brownsville and Lebanon cts., D. C. McFar

lund. .

Oregon City ct., J. W. Shreve.

Jacksonville ct., supplied by J.' R. Roberts.

Applegate ct., supplied by R. W. Kennedy
Roseburg ct., supplied by P. Ai Moses,

Coquille ct., T. P. Haynes. ,

Bandon ct., H. B. Swafford.

Junction City ct., to be supplied.
La Fayette and Tillamook cts., to be sup

blied.
Mohawk and Coast Fork cts., supplied by

B. R. Baxter. -

Klamath Mission, Joseph Emery,
.

Wild Cherry and Tar.

Every body knows j the virtues of Wild

Cherry and Tar as a relief and cure for any
effectiODS of the Throat and Lungs, combined
wih these two ingredients are a few simple
healing remedies in the composition of Dr.

Bosanco's Cough and Lnng Syrup making it
jugt tae article yon shoul I always have in

1 the house, for Cough. CtdJs, Crup and

f Bronchitis. Price 1 50j cents aud $V. 0.
gamnle3 free. Soldbf S. Hamiltif .

Sub rbe for the Review,

hoped will be completed before winter
sets in.

The bridge across Rojjue river above
-

Bybee's ferry is rapidly nearlng com?
pletion and will be open for travel in
about two weeks. "

.

The finest liveiv stable in southern
Oregon is kept by Mesr3 Luellen !!i

Co. at. this place. Their prices are
moderate and their teams aie fine.

A "')itmpologist" has been amusing
the people of Medford for a few days.
It is estimated that his receipts were
not in excess of his expenses, and his
"personal appearance was certainly., apt
improved a this place.

Mr, Geo. H. Tyler of this place has
purchased the famous "Dead Indian"
epilogs in the Cascades and proposes
to make of it a summer resort.
Eagle Point.

Nine peisons were baptized in Butte
Creek Saturday. The ceremony was
witnessed by quite an enthusiastic au
dience from all parts of the oountry.

hue in Eagle Poiut were shown
a large squash raised by Geo. Brown
weighing 106 pounds, Mr. Brown by
the way, can make as good cider as the
next one, in witness whereof we can
testify.

Butte Creek is spaned by a suspen
sion bridge at this place for the conven
ience of parties wishing to partake of
the soda springs If there is any vir-

tue in suphuietted hydrogen and mag-
nesia this certainly must be the peren
nial spring of youth and beauty.

Considerible malaria is reported in J

this settion. -

Cure for Pilra.
Pilas are frequently preceded by a sense

of weight in the back, loins and lower part
of the abdomen, causing, the patient to sup-

pose he hns affection of the kidneys or neigh

boring organs. At times, symptoms of in

digestion are present, flatulency, uneasiness
of the stomach, etc A moisture, like pers
piration, producing a very disagreeable itch-

ing, after getting warm, is a common attend-

ant. Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles

yield at once to the application of Dr.
Bosanco's Pile remedy, which acts directly
upon the parts effected, absorbing the tu
mors, allaying the intense itching, and ef

fecting a permanent cure. Price 50 cent.
Address, Tlw Dr. Bosanoo Medicine Co.,
Piqua, O- - Sold by Dr. S. Hamilton.

Prom IlUmrd.
. M. Dillard has one ware house pretty

well filled with grain but plenty of room in

another for 15 or 20 thousand bushels more.

Rev. John Dillard has gone to Coos county

prospecting.
Mr. AI. Akers has just returned from a visit

to Jackson county to see his parents.
Five of Rufe Agees children have been very

sick the past week but are now able to be
around again.

Born, to the wife of I. C. Kent a daughter,
Sent. 6th. Weight nine -pounds. Motner

and child doing well.

Its Delicacy of Haver '

And the efficacy of its action have rendered
tne famous liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figi

immensely popular. H c'ewises- - and tones

up the clogged and feverish system, and
dispels Headaches. Cold and fevera. For
sale by S. Hamilton,

Sign. Dr. S. Hamilton has just received

from the East, a" beautiful and appropriate
sign, for his mammoth drug store, in the shape
of a cold-lronze- d . mortar, which he has

i erected on a high pedestal in front of his stor j
j on Jackson street.

the Watermelons are saia 10 comam c.o.c.-pare- ntsstudents. Letat present registered : as j-

-

encourige th :ir young people in this microbes. Bring your wateimtlons to this

noble vadextakiar. - See and have your mictobes destroyed,


